Daisy- Outdoor Art Maker

Step 1.

Make a colorful painting outdoors. Head to your backyard and find some sort of leaves or flowers. Do your best to paint them and make their colors come to life.

Step 2.

Make a maraca—and dance! A maraca is a musical instrument that makes sounds when you shake it. Make one using re-usable or recycled materials. When your maraca is finished, take it outside. Shake your maraca and make up a dance to go with the music! Do the sounds of the maraca remind you of any other outdoor sounds?

OR

Search for sounds in nature. Head to your out on an outdoor hunt to find as many sounds as you can from the list on the next page. Listen carefully and circle the ones you hear. When you’re done with your hunt, make up a silly song, poem, or dance about one of the sounds you heard.

Step 3.

Make a “Leave No Trace” picture. Leave No Trace means that you are helping to protect nature. Learn more about Leave no trace here https://lnt.org/why/7-principles/. Draw or paint a picture of yourself helping the environment by doing one of these things. Share your picture with your family and tell them why you think it’s important.

OR

Perform a play outdoors. You could act out a story you make up yourself, tell a story you’ve heard before, or pretend you’re the Flower Friends telling people how to “Leave No Trace” outside. Come up with a costume to wear when you perform, or make puppets and put on a puppet show.

***To complete this badge- email a photo or short video of your girl doing Step 3 to cmartin@girlscoutsoaz.org

You can purchase Badges at our online store https://www.girlscoutshop.com/SOUTHERN-ARIZONA-COUNCIL